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The Federal Corner
Grayling Williams
Federal Assistant to the National President

Welcome to the National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives
(NOBLE) Federal Corner
Greetings my NOBLE brothers and sisters. I want to thank you for giving me the
opportunity to serve you once more as the Federal Assistant to the NOBLE National
President. I also want to thank former Associate Members Representative Laura Garris
(NYPD), Strategic Planning Committee Chairperson Carolyn Williams (ATF), and
Associate Special Agent in Charge Wilbert Plummer (DEA) for all their support last year.
We had a wonderful Federal Reception in New York and if not for their efforts as well as
several members from New York City, the reception would not have been a success. I
would also like to thank Mr. Dennis J. Schnur, Chairman of the Federal Drug Agents
Foundation, for funding our Federal Reception at the conference. If not for Mr. Schnur
and the Foundation, the Federal Reception would not have happened and we would
have missed an important opportunity for exchanging ideas and networking. Mr.
Schnur and the Foundation are involved in several innovative initiatives that support
Federal, State, and local law enforcement. As the Federal Assistant to the National
President, I want to encourage you to work with and assist the Foundation by supporting
their efforts, which in turn, support you. This is a fantastic group of citizens that
understand and appreciate the work you do as law enforcement officers. For further
information please visit their website at www.fdaf.net.
I want to extend my congratulations to the incoming Associate Members Representative
Jill Smallwood-Rustin (Pittsburgh PD) and ask that every Federal member at the GS-12
and below level, become active with the Associate Members sector of NOBLE.
Associate Members are the backbone of NOBLE and the foot soldiers that get a lot of the
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